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Martin Luther and Menno Simons never met face to face. In fact, Luther' 
knew relatively little about the Anabaptist movement2 as it developed, yet held 
certain firm and negative opinions about it. Menno had read some of Luther's 
writings and was acquainted with several of Luther's arguments from other 
sources. Their respective views on infant baptism3 and "evangelical believer's 
baptism""ave often been accepted by their followers, sometimes without 
further examination and evaluation. In seeking to review both positions, this 
study will attempt to single out issues of conflict and agreement. 

The basic positions, of course, were mutually exclusive. Viewing the pope as 
the Ant ichr i~t ,~  Luther had classified the Anabaptists as the "devil's rebels." 
And Luther did not doubt that through the denial of infant baptism, "the devil 
confuses the world through his s e ~ t s . " ~  Initially, Luther had opposed persecu- 
tion for heresy. By 1528, when the persecution ofAnabaptists was at its height, 
Luther could muse: 

... it is not right, and 1 truly grieve, that these miserable folk should be so 
lameiltablp murdered, burned, and tormented to death. We should allow every- 
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one to believe what he wills. If his faith be false, he will be sufficiently punished in 
eternal hell-fire. Why then should we martyr these people also in this world, if their 
error be in faith alone and they are not guilty of rebellion or opposition to the 
government?' 

By 1536 Luther had changed his mind and did not oppose the death 
p e n a l t ~ . ~  That was the situation which Menno faced during his life as an 
Anabaptist leader. If apprehended, he would have been executed along with 
the more than 4,000 Anabaptist martyrs. Obviously, in such a dreadful 
situation Menno's outcries on behalf of his people were authentic and at times 
fierce. For example, he described infant baptism-for the rejection of which 
came these fiendish tortures and death penalty-as "accursed abo~nination and 
idol,"9 "a ceremony of Antichrist, open blasphemy, a bewitching sin, a molten 
calf; yes, abomination and idolatry,"1° "calf worship,"" "fearful mocltery,"12 
"abominable serpent,"" "anti-Christian bath and bap t i~m," '~  and "baptism of 
Antichrist." At the same time, however outspoken, Menno did not use popular 
but non-biblical tenns, such as "dog's bath."I5 

In regard to some initial terminology, however, both Luther and Menno 
were in agreement. Luther was prepared to speak of a baptism as a "spiritual 
rebirtl~"'~ while Menno wrote an entire tract entitled "The New Birth."17 Both 
of them understood the meaning of the term. Thus Luther defined baptism: "the 
Greek baptizo lneans 'I immerse,' and baptisnza means 'immersion." Luther 
even suggested the practice which generally was not followed: "...I would have 
those who are to be baptized completely immersed in the water...."'8 Similarly, 
Menno, even though on occasion speaking of "immersion," ordinarily as- 
sunled sprinltling or pouring.'" 

At the same time, the areas of conflict were several and weighty. 
1) Luther knew that there was no explicit New Testament command to 

baptize infants; but Luther did not hesitate to appeal to tradition: "... our 
baptizing has been thus from the beginning of Christianity and the custom has 
been to baptize children...""' And again: "... And, as St. Augustine writes, child 
baptism has co~ne  from the apostles."" 

Here Menno Simons-who had read Luther's writings, while Luther had 
not read anything of Menno-was quick to respond: 

Luther writes in his preface to Isaiah, God will not be told how He is to be served. 
He wishes to teach and to lead us. His Word must stand. It must lead and 
enlighten us, for without His Word all is idolatry and vain falsehood, no matter 
how fine and pleasing it may appear. And in the third chapter of Daniel [Luther 
writes], Worship without God's Word is always idolatry." 

Therefore Menno argued: "Even if infant baptism was begun as soon as the 
apostles were dead, or perhaps even in their time, and was practiced for many 
centuries, length of time does not prevail against the Word of  GO^...."'^ 

In contrast, Luther viewed tradition,'-'at least 011 the occasions where he 
heartily agreed with it, as proof of God's guidance and help in sustaining the 
church. It is in this sense that Luther especially valued infant baptism: 



That the baptism of infants is pleasing to Christ is sufficiently proved from his 
own works. God has sanctified many who have been thus baptized and has given 
them the Holy Spirit. ... Now, if God did not accept the Baptism of infants ... all 
this time down to the present day no man on earth could have been a C h r i ~ t i a n . ~ ~  

Moreover, when as  in  Tlze Bnbjdonian Captivity of the C1zul.cl1 1520, Luther 
undertook to list the Roman Catholic departures from truth, he  could point to  
infant baptism as the one and only incorrupt sacrament. It had been offered t o  
children, who due to their age, could not pervert the sacramental gift o f  grace 
into w~rkr igh teousness ! '~  

2) At  times Luther argued that the general Anabaptist practice, to  wait until 
a child arrives at the age of discretion, was  not explicitly commanded either: 

... we cannot prove that children do believe with any Scripture verse that clearly 
and expressly declares in so many words, or the lilte, "You are to baptize children 
because they also believe." Whoever compels us to produce such a statement has 
the upper hand and wins, for we cannot find such words. But sincere and sensible 
Christians do not require such proof. The quarrelsome, obstinate rebellious 
spirits do in order to seem to be clever. But on their side they can produce no 
statement which says, "You are to baptize adults but no children." We are 
however persuaded by many good reasons to hold that child baptism is right and 
that children do believe." 

Here the ordinary Anabaptist response was  to  list the scripturally given order 
o f  salvation (see below). In addition, Menno continued to insist on  the need for a 
direct divine command: 

We have given you the principal reason why we oppose infant baptism not only in 
doctrine, but also with the sacrifice of our lives and possessions. For we lcnow by 
the grace of God that there is not one iota in the Scriptures with which they can 
support it.'8 

3) While there were n o  explicit accounts in  the Scriptures instituting infant 
baptism, several texts had been traditionally used in support o f  infant baptism. 
A s  Luther turned to these, Menno, w h o  had also reflected on these references, 
did not hesitate to  offer his careful objections. Here the so-called household 
baptisms received prominent attention. Luther had written: 

... you say, he has not commanded the baptism of children, there is no reference 
to it in the writings or epistles of the apostles. I answer, neither has he 
specifically commanded the baptism of adults, nor of men or of women, so we 
had better not baptize anybody. But he has commanded us to baptize all Gentiles, 
none excepted, when he said, "Go and baptize all heathen in my name," etc. 
(Matt. 28 [: 191. Now children constitute a great part of the heathen. We read in 
Acts and the Epistles of St. Paul how whole households were baptized, and 
children are surely a good part of the household. So it seems that just as Christ 
commanded us to teach and to baptize all heathen, without exception, so the 
apostles did, and baptized all who were in the housel~old."'~ 

Initially, in his Fozrizdatio~z of Clzr-istiarz Doctrine (1539), Menno had stated 
in  a general way: 
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... they say, The Scriptures indicate that the apostles baptized whole fanlilies from 
which we may readily conclude that there were infants a~nong  tllein. TO this we 
reply first of all: Since they endeavor to justify their position with conjecture, they 
aclcnowledge thereby that they have no Scriptural authority for this doctrine. 

In the second place, we answer: I11 things of such importance, we dare not build 
upon u~lcertain conjecture but upon the sure Word which is a lamp to our feet and 
a light to our path.'" 

This  observation was  followed by  a brief survey o f  h o ~ ~ s e h o l d  baptisms men-  
tioned in the  N e w  Testament.  But  the  issue was sigilificailt and  Menno  returned 
to  it  in  Christian Baptis17z (1539): 

Pedobaptists object quite foolishly, saying that the apostles baptized whole 
households, as the household of Cor~lelius (Acts 10:48): the household of 
Stephanas (I Cor. 1 : 13); the household of Lydia, and of the jailer (Acts 16: 15,33); 
included in which they say it may be presumed that there were also small 
children. From this argument, beloved brethren, they show unwittingly that they 
cannot produce Scriptures to prove that infants should be baptized. For wherever 
mere presumption is followed, there evidently no proof is available. 

A n d  then Menno  proceeded t o  dislllalltle the  opponents '  arguments with  
care: 

The first three l~ousel~olds, namely, of Conlelius, Stephanas, and the jailer, were 
all believing. Of the first household it is written, There was a certain man in 
Caesarea, called Cor~lelius, a centurion of the band called the Italian band; a 
devout inan and one that feared God with all his house, which gave much alms to 
the people, and prayed to God always. Acts 10:1,2. If they all served and feared 
God, as Luke writes, then they were not baptized witllout faith, as is plainly 
shown in the same chapter; for Peter commanded that those should be baptized 
who had received the Holy Ghost, who spoke with tongues and glorified God, 
which are all fruits of faith, as every intelligent person will admit. 

Again, of the household of Stephanas it is written, I beseech you, brethren, you 
know the household of Stephana, that it is the firstfruits of Acliaia, and that they 
have addicted themselves to the ministry of the saints. That you submit 
yourselves unto such, and to every one that helpeth with us, and laboreth. I Cor. 
16:15,16. I repeat it, to serve the saints is a work of faith." 

T h e  argument in regard t o  the  jailer's l~ouseho ld  was  identical, a s  w a s  
Menno ' s  conclusion: " Inasmucl~  a s  they all  heard the  Word  and  rejoiced in  
God,  therefore it follows i~lcoiltrovertibly that the  holy apostles d id  not  baptize 
them without faith." T h e  situation is silllilar in reference to  the  household o f  
Lydia:  

Because the world tries to establish its cause on presumption, therefore we would 
say first that presumption ought not to establish faith. And even if mere 
presumption could count before God, then still the presumption in the case of the 
house of Lydia would not be in favor of the world but against it. It is the custom in 
the Holy Scriptures and also with the world that a house is named after the man 
and not after the wolnan so long as the husband lives, because the husband is the 



head of his wife and household. Since in this case the house is ~lanled after the 
woman and since there is no mention made of the man, therefore it follows that 
she at the time was not ~narried. 

Moreover, since the New Testament also lulows of the "su~bversioa" of entire 
households-which cei-taiilly caiulot llleail that infants are being "subvei-ted"-the 
tell11 "household" refers only to those who were able to believe or to deny their faith, 
i.e. to adults3? (Although contemporary Lutheran scholar$3 have developed a 
baptisnlal theology in reference to the dyna~nics of fanlily life, Luther did 'not 
attempt it. It would not have met Menno's demand for a clear proof.) 

4) In any event, Luther continued to teach infant baptism, and in this 
connection affirmed his belief in the existence of infant faith. Initially, Luther 
stated that infants were baptized on the faith of the sponsors who at the baptism 
spolce on their behalf. Yet that observation was not exclusive, as Luther was 
also willing to aclcnowledge the traditional role of baptism as a meails of grace. 
In his fained tract Tlze Bahjdonialz Captivity of the Clzzlrch (1 520), Luther 
fo~mulated: "...unless faith is present or is conferred in baptism, baptism will 
profit us nothii~g."~"et while real, the role of such faith was limited. Luther 
noted: 

True, one should add faith to baptism. But we are not to base baptism on faith. 
There is quite a difference between having faith, on the one hand, and depending 
011 one's faith and ~nalting baptism depend on faith, 011 the other. Whoever allows 
hirnself to be baptized on the strength of his faith, is not only uncertain, but also 
an idolator who denies Christ. For he trusts in and builds 011 something of his 
own, namely, on a gift which he has from God, and not 011 God's Word 

Moreover, according to Luther, this faith was not naturally present in infants 
from birth, but was awakened "by the faith of others" and under the creative 
impact of the Word of God.36 It is this emphasis 011 the creative role of the Word 
of God which received Luther's major attention in theLarge Cateckisllz (1 529): 

... we are not primarily concerned whether the baptized person believes or not, for 
in the latter case Baptis~n does not become invalid. Everything depends LIPOII the 
Word and com~nand~nent of God. This, perhaps, is a rather subtle point, but it is 
based upon what I have already said, that Baptism is si~nply water and God's Word 
in and with each other; that is, when the Word acco~npa~lies the water, Baptism is 
valid, even though faith be lacking. For my faith does not constitute Baptisnl but 
receives it. Baptism does not become invalid even if it is wrongly received or used, 
for it is bound not to our faith but to the Word."17 

Luther scl~olarship has traditionally insisted that Luther had not nlerely 
returned to the medieval ex opere operato validity of the sacra~neiltal action.3s 
Rather, Luther had placed the main emphasis on the extellla1 Word and 
sacramelp, proffered by God. Despite such a claim, Luther may very well have 
been i~lfluenced by the insights which he intended to reject, at least insofar as 
Luther asserted the objective validity of baptism. 

Now to Menno the entire  lotio oil of an infant faith appeared unbiblical and 
absurd-and he said so loudly and repeatedly. Of course, as we noted above, 



Luther had not read ally of Men110 Siinoils' writings, but responded to what had 
been a widely shared Anabaptist criticism. Luther wrote: 

When they say, "Children cannot believe," how can they be sure of that? where is 
the Scripture by which they could prove it and on which they co~ild build? They 
imagine this, I suppose, because children do not speak or have understanding."' 

011 the one hand, Luther disassociated faith fi-om reason, regarding the latter as 
the epitoine of s i ~ l f ~ ~ l  self-assertion and therefore as a hil~drailce for the 
acquisition of faith.-"' On the other hand, believing that faith was a gift of God, 
Luther was not prepared to exclude infants fro111 the reception of this gift: 

Infants are aided by the faith of others, namely, those who bring them for 
baptism. For the Word of God is powerful enough, when offered, to change even 
a godless heart, which is no less unresponsive and helpless than any infant. So 
through the prayer of the believing church which presents it, a prayer to which all 
things are possible [Mark 9:23], the infant is changed, cleansed, and renewed by 
inpoured fai t l~.~ '  

Menno Simons' u~ldersta~lding of baptis~n both paralleled and opposed 
Luther. Lilte Luther, Menno regarded the Word of God as powerfully effective. 
Yet, in contrast to Luther, Me11110 believed that the Word worlted directly 
rather than through a sacra~llellt as a nlealls of grace. Accordingly. as Alviii J. 
Beachy has formulated, "Baptism is not a sign of grace but a sign of 
obedience."'" In other words, baptisln does not precede, but follows faith. 
Me11110 put it this way: 

They therefore receive the holy baptism as a token of obedience which proceeds 
from faith, as proof before God and His church that they firmly believe in the 
reniissio~l of their sins through Jesus Christ as it was preached and taught them 
from the Word of God.." 

I11 short, "the cerelnony malces no Christian."-'.' Fro111 this perspective the 
problem of iilfailt baptisln could be solved quicltly and precisely: "Only show us 
the Word of God, and the matter is ~ettled.".'~ Yet the case was not settled. 
Despite the lnagisterial reformers' appeal tosola scriphi.a, their actions showed 
disregard, at least fro111 an Anabaptist point of view: 

... if anyone is baptized upon his faith because the Lord has so commanded, and if 
for conscience' sake lie dares not have his children baptized because God does 
not command it, such a inan must bear a hateful name [ i s .  Anabaptist-E.G.], and 
torture, niisery and death besides..'" 

This now became Menno Simons' repeated appeal. Ifsoln Scril~turn is the way 
to reforln the church and its theology-then q~tote  a text! When no clear texts 
were presented, Menno S i ~ n o ~ l s  concluded: 

Because this infant baptisln is nowhere commanded nor iniplied in the divine 
Word, tllerefore we testify before you and all the world that we have no regard for 
it ,  but believe and prociain1 it to be idolatrous, useless, and empty, and we do this, 
not only with words, but also at the cost of our lives, as has been proved by events in 
niany Gernlanic 



Indeed, Meli~lo had no choice. He followed the Scriptures as he understood 
them, and defended "evangelical believer's bapt is~i~.""~ While the baptism of 
"irrational cI~ildren"- '~s not prohibited by Scripture, colnlnoil sense prohibits it 
on account of the scripturally taught order of salvation! The old0 snlzltis which 
Meilllo had in iniild was the following: first hearing, then tuldei-standing the 
Word, which evoltes faith that leads into regeiieratioii.jO Only then coines 
baptism: 

... we are not regenerated because we are baptized, as may be perceived in the 
infants who have been baptized; but we are baptized because we are regenerated 
by faith in God's Word. For regeneration is not the result of baptism, but baptism 
the result of rege11eration.j' 

Most of all, however, Meilllo called attelltioil to the fact that the Apostle Paul 
"also calls baptisnl the washing of regeneration." That is not "simply a matter of 
i~il~nersing in water." A~ldregeneration, while an "inward change,"" is visible in 
behaviour. 111 other words, Menno 1;ad a clear idea in mind what a regenerated 
person would be lilte. The infants, baptized by the magisterial refor~liers, did not 
fit that standard: 

For if the infants were regenerated as the leanled ones say, then their whole course 
would be humility, long suffering, mercy, pure and chaste love, true faith, certain 
knowledge, sure hope, obedience to God, spiritual joy, inward peace, and an 
unblamable life; for these are the true and natural fruits of the new, heavenly birth; 
but what fruits are found in infants every i~itelligent reader may judge from 
everyday experience.j3 

Then, as if to make his point even clearer if that were still necessary, Menno 
pointed to the great Refo~~nat ion text "the just shall live by faith" which he 
iliililediately joined with the observatio~i that "a good tree brings forth fruit."'" 
Such was his repeated emphasis: "Faith which comes by the Word of God 
canilot be without fruit ...."j5 Most eloquently Menno put it in a statement 
which these days is displayed by his own church as a public procla~natio~l of 
faith: "For true evangelical faith is of such a nature that it cannot lie donnant, 
but nlanifests itself in all r ighteous~~ess and worlts of love ...."j6 It was Me~lilo's 
judginellt that such fruits are not visible in the lives of those merely "baptized" 
as infants.j7 Thus experiential proof had settled the argulliellt as far as Menno 
Si~nolls was concenled. Still, lie was prepared to respond to further claims for 
infant baptism. 

As Jaroslav Peliltan has pointed out,'%uther had 11lade use of the scriptural 
texts in defence of infant baptism which had been collected by Gratian in the 
De consecr.atione, Disti~lctio 4. The list co~lcluded with a reference to John the 
Baptist, already believing in his mother's womb.jY Meilllo Simons delivered a 
stinging ref~~tation: 

Perhaps it may be aslced whether God is not able to work faith in children. because 
John the Baptist, as yet unborn, leaped for joy in his nlotller's wo~nb. We reply to 
this that we are not speaking of the power of God; He made aged and barren Sarah 
fruitful and caused Balaam's ass to speak. From this it does not follow that all old, 



barren wonien will beconle ~ I - L I ~ ~ ~ L I I  and that all asses will speak. t ie  does not at all 
times do all that He could or might do. We speak only of the precept of the 
scriptures, what it has taught and commanded us in this nlatter."" 

On another occasion Luther had pointed to tlie universal ilecessity of sleeping. 
Even while asleep, a believer still has faith, thus may we not see here an analogy 
with believing cllildren? Luther cautiously put it this way: 

Besides, tell me, where is the reason of the Christian believer while he is asleep, 
since his faith and God's grace adnlittedly never leave him? If, then, faith can 
conllnue wi t l~o~ i t  the co-operati011 and awareness of  reason, why should it not 
also begin in children before reason is aware of it?"' 

Menno Simons' response was filled with biting irony: 

1 lcnow there are great Inany who will aslc why I ,  an unlearned man, arn not satisfied 
in regard to this matter with the doctrine of Martin Luther and other renowned 
doctors, who are versed in the Scriptures and many languages and sciences, who 
teach, and particularly Luther, that faith lies dormant in a sleeping believer. 

To this I answer: 111 the first place, if tllere were such dor~llant faith in little children 
(which, however, is nothing but an invention), then it would not be proper to 
baptize such children, so  long as they would not confess this fruit with their mouth, 
and show it in their fruits and their deeds. For the holy apostles did not baptize any 
believers while they were asleep...."' 

5) Without giving an exhaustive account of the differences between Luther 
and Menno Simons, we will note that the discussion on the spiritual condition 
of children was complex. Accordi~lg to Luther, Christ blessing the cliildren 
could be seen as a paradigm for illfalit baptism. "[Christ] comiliands LIS to bring 
the children to him. In Matt. 19[: 141 he embraces them, Itisses, and says that 
theirs is the ltingdo~n of heaven."" Meiino Simons, reading the same text, 
fou~ld no support for such a position: "[Christ] took them in His arms, blessed 
them, laid His hands up011 them, ascribed to them the l<iiigdom, a ~ l d  let them go. 
But he did not baptize 

Here the conflict was far-reachiag. Luther, witl~out saying so explicitly, 
assu~lied that the text described what in effect occurs in baptism. According to 
Luther, these children were "holy" in virtue of "their coiui~lg and being 
brought to Christ." And i~nnlediately Luther asserted that 

... the most certain form of baptism is child baptism. For an adult might deceive 
and collie to Christ as a J ~ ~ d a s  and have hinlself baptized. But a child cannot 
deceive. He conles to Christ in bapt~sm, as John came to him, and as the children 
were b r o ~ ~ g h t  to him, that his word and work lnigllt be effective in them, and make 
them holy, because his Word and worlc cannot be without fruit."' 

And the great need for such a baptisni of iiifa~its Luther inferred from what is 
accomplished in baptism. In the Siilnll Catechisnl he wrote: "It effects forgive- 
ness of sins, delivers fro~ll death and the devil, and grants eternal salvatioil to all 
who believe, as the Word and prolliise of God declare.""' The acco~llplish~ile~lt 
was regarded as continuous, since baptisni serves as tlie foundation for daily 



repentance and forgiveness. In the S~izall Catechisnz Luther also posed the 
question, "What does such baptizing with water supply?" His answer: 

It signifies that the old Adam in us, together with all sins and evil lusts, should be 
drowned by daily sorrow and repentance and be put to death, and that the new 
man should come forth daily and raise up, cleansed and righteous, to live forever 
in God's presence.67 

While this could be viewed as assuring for those who had been baptized, it did 
not settle the problem of the unbaptized infants. In a cultural context where for 
centuries the Roman Catholic Church had taught that unbaptized infants, should 
they die, would end up in Limbo rather than in heaven, Luther's denial of the 
existence of a Limbo and the affirmation that in baptism sins are forgiven, could 
lead to the despairing concern that unbaptized infants are lost.bs When con- 

' fronted, Luther gave the following ambiguous reply: 

God is able to save without Baptism. Thus we believe that infants who at times 
through the neglect of their parents or for some other reason do not receive 
Baptism are not for this reason damned. But in the church we are to judge and 
teach in accordance with the manner in which God ordinarily exercises His 
power, that is, that no one is saved without the external administration of this 
Baptism, just as water moistens and fire burns according to the ordinary working 
of God's power. But in Babylon Daniel's friends lived unharmed in the midst of 
fire (Dan. 3:25) .  This was a manifestation of the absolute power of God, 
according to which He then worked; but He does not enjoin upon us to do 
anything in accordance with thnt power. He rather wants us to act in accordance 
with the manner in which He ordinarily exercises His power.69 

While the hope of salvation for unbaptized infants was not denied outrightly, it 
was not assured with certainty. Examples of miracles stated the possibility, but 
hardly the probability of salvation! 

Not surprisingly, Menno Simons took a different position: 

To innocent and minor children sin is for Jesus' sake not imputed. Life is 
promised, not through any ceremony, but of pure grace, through the blood of the 
Lord, as He Himself says: Suffer the little children to come to me and forbid them 
not; for of such is the kingdom of heaven. But concerning baptism He did not 
command anything. 

And although infants have neither faith nor baptism, think not that they are 
therefore damned. Oh, no! they are saved; for they have the Lord's own promise 
of the kingdom of God; not through any elements, ceremonies, and external rites, 
but solely by grace through Christ Jesus.70 

Menno did not deny origiilal sin, or its translnission from generation to 
generation. I\Tevertheless, to infants and to children until they could freely 
decide, the guilt of original sill was not imputed. At times Menno could state this 
insight positively as well, appealing to the salvific effects of Christ's atone- 
n ~ e n t . ~ '  



In addition to areas of clear conflict, there were also issues in regard to which 
Luther and Menno offered divergent solutions, yet shared certain presupposi- 
tions and insights. 

1)  Generally speaking, both Luther and Menno loolced to Scriptures as the 
fouildation of all truth, and disparaged references to tradition. And, at least in 
principle, neither of them thought of himself as a definitive authority for others. 
Luther pleaded: "I ask that Inen malce no reference to my name; let them call 
themselves Christians, not Lutherans."" And Me11110 Simons confessed: "I have 
preferred to be the fool ofthe world's learned ones, in order that I might be foruld 
of God to be wise, rather than to be one of the most famous of the worldly wise, 
and at the last be a fool in God's sigl~t."'~ Yet both Inen exercised authority and 
built traditions. Althougl~ neither one ever claimed to be infallible or demanded 
blind obedience, the fact reinai~ls that their writings have had an impact on their 
respective followers. While Luther may be more readily recognized as an initial 
formulator and Menno as a creative synthesizer of an entire tradition, each one 
of them has established a I~ermeneutical point of departure, and very often 
supplied clear doctrinal formulatiolls as well. Although divergent in content, 
from asola scripturn affirmation in the course oftilne there has emerged, in both 
Lutheran and Mennonite denominations, an allnost equally powerful accept- 
ance ofscriptzlra et traditio. 

2) Both Inen also believed that God's providential preservation served as a 
sign of divine approbation. Luther applied this illsight in defense of infant 
baptism. He observed: 

No heresy endures to the end, but always, as St. Peter says, soon comes to light and 
is revealed as disgraceful. ... Were child baptism now wrong God \vould certainly 
not have permitted it to continue so long, nor let it become so universally and 
tl~oroughly established in all Christendom, but it would sometime have gone down 
in disgrace. ... This miracle of God is an indicatio~l that child baptism must be all 
right.74 

Admittedly, Luther was well aware that this was an argu~llent fi-om probability. 
Still, it was a very high probability indeed: 

Yo11 say, this does not prove that child baptism is certain. For there is no passage in 
Scripture for it. My answer: that is true. From Scripture we ca~l~lot clearly concIude 
that you could establish child baptism as a practice among the first Christians after 
the apostles. But you can well co~lclude that in  our day no one may reject or neglect 
the practice of child baptism which has so long a tradition, since God actually not 
only has permitted it, but from the beginning so ordered that it has not yet 
di~appeared.~~ 

Moreover, the very high probability of the truth of infant baptism, according to 
Luther, increased on account of the following positive consideratioas: 

... it is lilcewise the worlc of God that during all the time children were being 
baptized, he has given great and 1101~ gifts to many of them, enlightened and 



strengthened them with the Holy Spirit and understanding of tlie Scripture, and 
acco~ilplislled great things ill Christendom through them.'" 

Today this do~lble-sided argument by Luther is a lcind of a double-edged 
sword. Certainly, longevity and virtuous acconlplishnleilt extol the Christian 
character of the pedobaptists. But if longevity and virtuous accomplisl~ments 
are such excellent witnesses for Christian truth, then today tradition spealcs in 
favour of the Mennonites as well. Both infant baptism and what Menno Si~nons 
designated as "evangelical believer's baptism" by now represent traditions of 
long standing!" 

3) What may very well have been Luther's best defense of infant baptisnl 
was his inte~yretation of the covenant, namely: as in the Old Testament 
entrance into God's covenant was established by circumcision, so in the new 
covenant that purpose is achieved through infant baptism. Luther outlined his 
theory with vigorous, broad b~~~shstrolces:  

Our baptism, thus, is a strong and sure foundation, affirming that God has made a 
covenant with all the world to be a God of the heathen in all the world, as the gospel 
says. Also, that Christ has colnmanded the gospel to be preached in all the world, as 
also the prophets have declared in many ways. As a sign of this covenant he has 
instituted baptism, cominanded and enjoined up011 all heathen, as Matt. [28: 191 
declares: "Go therefore and malce disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father," etc. In the same manner he has made a covenant with Abraham 
and his descendants to be their God, and made circumcision a sign of this covenant. 
Here, namely, that we are baptized; not because we are certain of our faith but 
because it is tlie colnniand and will of God. For even if I were never certain any 
more of my faith, I still an1 certain of the coininand of God, that God has bidden to 
baptize, for this he has made known throughout the world. In this I cannot err, for 
God's command cannot deceive. But of my faith he has never said anything to 
anyone, nor issued an order or cornilland concerning it.78 

It nlay be readily overloolced (but should not be, as this happened to be 
central to Luther's argument) that the "new" cove~lant was inade with the 
heathen. That is how Pauline sola gratin was transposed in covenantal 
categories. Of course, the "heathen" did not deserve it any Inore than any one 
else. The new covenant reached out beyond an in-group to the whole world. In 
this sense "heathen" meant everyone. And when everyone was included then, 
obviously, infants could not be excluded. 

However, the New Testament had not clearly designated a specific sign of 
inclusion. Nevertheless, Luther believed that the equivalent to the sign of 
circunlcision in the Old Testainent was-as he had learned fro111 tradition- 
none other than baptism. Here Luther noted that circ~~mcision, a cere~nonial rite, 
had been characteristic of the first covenant, while preaching, a mode of 
com~n~inication, was characteristic of the second. The sacranlent of baptism, 
understood in the customary Augustiniall sense as word aiid element, was thus 
included in this communication, which did not merely transmit infonnatioii, but 
also established a relationship of salvation. While acknowledging the signifi- 
cance of faith, Luther underscored that in the final analysis baptism rested on the 



covenant, and not on faith even though the latter was present.'" 
Luther, who had often been plagued by many scruples, knew how this 

temptation would work. Having been baptized, and then re-baptized, one would 
loolc back and worry whether one's faith was authentic: 

I w o ~ ~ l d  compare the may who lets hiniself be rebaptized with the man who 
broods and has scruples because perhaps lie did not believe as a child. So whcn 
next day the devil comes, his heart is filled with scruples and he says, Ah, now for 
the first time I feel 1 have the right faitli, yesterday I don't think I truly believed. 
So I need to be baptized a third time, the second baptism not being of any avail. 
You thinlc the devil can't do such things? You had better get to ltnow him better. 
He can do worse than that, dear friend. tle can go on and cast doubt on the third, 
and the fourth and so on incessantly (as he indeed has in mind to do), just as he has 
done with me and niany in the matter of confession. We never seenled able to 
confess sufficiently certain sins, and incessantly and restlessly sought one 
absolution after the other, one father confessor after the other. Just because we 
sought to rely on our confession, as those to be baptized now want to rely on their 
faith."' 

Now, what in terins of adult baptism could remain a potential temptation was 
e x c l ~ ~ d e d  in infant baptism, since it was not preceded by an experience that could 
be ~iieasured.~'  Although the doctrine of the covenant did not play as central a 
role in tlie entire theology of Luther as in the thought of John Calvin, in the 
discussion of baptism it had a pivotal role-and probably offered the best 
rationale for the baptism of infants. 

While the idea of the covenant did not play a central role in the theology of 
Menno, he did not neglect it, and in interpreting tlie covenant he brought to 
light the insights which supported "evangelical believer's baptism." Fii.stlv, 
being in covenant did not auto~natically assure one's salvation; obedience and 
fait l if~~l perseverance were mandatory: 

What did the pure blood of the eternal covellant benefit Gain and Judas seeing 
they have despised Thy grace and by their traitorous murder have excluded 
themselves from tlie merits of Thy Son'?" 

Secondljl, while circu~ncision 011 the eighth day was a sign of the old covenant, it 
applied to ~nales  only; hence baptism, which is applied to both males and 
females, is not a sign of the new covenant: "...for although Abraham believed 
God only one half of his seed was circumcised, namely, the male children and 
not the female ...." And again: "...But that the children of believers should be 
baptized because Abraham's children were circumcised, can in no wise be 
sustained by Scr ip t~~re ."~ '  Tl7ircl[l?, adults who were circumcised ~ ~ n d e r  the old 
covenant were baptized in accordance with Jesus' command in \vllich infants 
were not included: 

Although they werc c i rc~~mciscd,  I-lc neverthclcss commanded that adults should 
be baptized L I I I O ~  their faith. But concerning infants f-lc gave no such command. 
He took them in I-lis arms. blessed thcm, laid His hands up011 tliem, ascribcd to 
thcm the kingdoni, and let them go. But I-lc did not baptize 



Fourthlv, neither circu~ncision nor baptism serve as means of inco~yoration into 
covenant: 

... Abraham was in the covenant of the Lord many years before he was circu111- 
cised; ... the children were circunlcised on the eighth day, although tliey wcre in 
the coveliant before that.'j 

We know that tliey say infants are cleansed of their original sin, and that therefore 
their baptism is not in vain. To this we reply with the Word of God: that such belief 
is an abominable idolatry, for only the blood of Christ avails, and not the outward 
baptism...."" 

At the same time, entrance into the covenant was "only through the gracious 
election of grace (Eph. 1 :6); for it is grace and not merit (Rom. 1 1 :6)."X7 F(fifthlj~, 
Menno Sinions denied that "the circu~ncision ofthe Israelites was the prototype 
of infant baptism." His interpretation, Menno thought, agreed with the Apostle 
Paul in Ronlans 2:29, who "teaches that the literal circumcision was a figure of 
the spiritual circumcision, but not of infant b a p t i s ~ n . " ~ ~  Moreover, underscored 
Menno Simons, "This circu~ncision cannot be applied to any but the believing, 
as may be plainly inferred from the figure of the literal practice:" 

For the literal circunicision was to be performed with stone ltnives on the foresltin. 
Josh. 5:2,3; Gen. 1723. This spiritual Rock is Christ Jesus. I Cor. 10:4. The knife 
with which the believers are circu~ncised is the holy Word."' 

On the one hand, it needs to be aclcnowledged that Menno Si~nons had made 
his position very clear. He had rejected the medieval understanding of 
sacraments as effective lneans of grace and viewed them as signs of an already 
existing reality. (At this point the gulf between Roman Catholicism, L~ltlieran- 
isni, Anglicanism and Menno Simons is wide indeed and a great deal of 
ecumenical discussion will be needed before one will be able to observe some 
areas of possible convergence.) On the other hand, since Menno Si~nons 
viewed the children as saved and at times as members of the covenant, it is 
reasonable to ask why not offer thein the sign since that whicli it signifies is 
already present? Huldrych Zwingli was prepared to baptize infants on such 
ground. The answer is not difficult. Menno Simons would not consent to it 
because there was no explicit biblical command to baptize infants. 

Tlle comparing of the two sixteenth-century understandings of baptisni niay 
have in sonie way called to attention that specific insights have their deeper 
sources and larger context. These can only be adun~brated rather than fi~lly 
explored. Certainly, Luther was somewhat nearer to the Roman Catholic 
Church when he-often a fierce critic of medieval tradition-now appealed to 
it in defense of infant baptism. At the salne time, Menno Simons showed some 
significa~lt affinity with late medieval evaluation of "good worlts." What 



accounted for the borrowing of some and the rejection of other insights? Could 
we point to Renaissance individualis~n and suggest tliat Menno was liiore 
imbued by it? Or was Lutlier more of a Renaissance person, as one could argue in 
reference to the abundance of classical sources which can be found in his 
writings? 

Or was the real difference between Luther and Menno in their divergent 
u~idersta~iding of the essence of tlie church? Can we say tliat Luther was lilore 
all-inclusive, Inore inclined to thinlc in terms of an entire Christian society, 
while Meiino preferred elitist quality, and therefore a disciplined, small 
church, separate from society at large? Wliile such preferences seen1 visible 
their causes can be debated both ways, at least in reference to individrralistic 
and corporately directed existence. On the one hand, in tlie s~iialler "elitist" 
church there were more opportunities for an intensive experience of corporate 
existence of Christian fellowsliip. On the other hand, ill believer's baprisin one 
lnay recognize a very personal occasion for an i~idividualistic choice. Like- 
wise, in the larger church coinciding with tlie entire community, one may also 
recog~iize the possibilities for both dimensions. Precisely wlien the church 
membersliip is large there is more "space" for each individual, hence Inore 
fseedom for shaping one's life of faith in a personally acceptable manner. Yet 
insofar as membership is granted here by way of infant baptism, corporate 
existence is ~iiost i ~ i c l ~ ~ s i v e  in its membership. 

Certainly, as the oppressed and persecuted believer Meniio Silnons does 
elicit contemporary sy~iipathy. Persecution-and especially in the name of 
religioii-is abhorrent. Yet unresolved issues remain here as well. For exam- 
ple, what liieasure of tolerance would Menno have exhibited toward radical 
dissent if his followers had gained control in society? 

In conclrtsion, two observations will serve to aclcnowledge tlie import of 
religious experience. Firstly, in a negative sense it appears undeniable that the 
actual practice of infant baptism ill the sixteenth century had not fulfilled the 
hopes of the tlieory of infant baptism. A life-style which in a large measure had 
departed from authentic Christian standards-most clearly visible in intoler- 
ance and persecution-at the very least sliould have been a warning sign tliat 
all was not well. Yet Luther's defense of infant baptism conceiitrated on 
theological argumentation atid largely ignored the criticis~iis raised by the 
variegated Anabaptist movemerlt. In this way an early opportunity for d i a l o g ~ ~ e  
was lost. Moreover, slnce the case was viewed as closed, Luther's successors 
inherited 110 mandate for a f i ~ t ~ ~ r e  agenda of research and reflection. 

Secondly, in a more positive sense both Lutherans and Mennonites devel- 
oped an experiential understanding of baptism which was exclus~ve i n  the 
sense that one did not generally share the r e l i g ~ o ~ ~ s  experience of the other. In 
this way what had been personally and existentially alien, tended to appear 
unimportant. This factor alone has had a divisive i~iipact insofar as at this point 
an evenhanded account of both experiences is a practical impossibility. 
Inevitably, anyone who has expenentially cherished theological reflection on 



having been baptized as an infant-as this writer has-is necessarily excluded 
from knowing what it lneans personally and existentially to have experienced an 
evangelical believer's baptism-and vice versa. 

Yet the observation that the two types of baptism are ordinarily mutually 
exclusive should not be viewed as the conclusion of the discussion, but rather 
as an invitation for dialogue and concern. 
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